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You don’t have to break the budget to get mom a gift that she will love! Below is a list with a mix
of lovely gestures that will create new memories with your mom!

  

1.  Mom’s Special Day

  

Whether it’s planning her favorite meal or activity, mom’s day should be all about mom. The
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basic idea is to make it a day filled with all the things she enjoys. Add a massage or facial to the
line up for some extra pampering!

  

2. Maid for Momma

  

Help mom out by doing the chores. Spiffy up the house, organize the garage, detail or wash her
car, organize her closet, or just simply wash the dishes.

  

3. Plan a Road Trip

  

Pack a simple picnic lunch and find a park or trail. If mom is an angler at heart, plan a day at her
favorite lake. She’ll appreciate enjoying time with family.

  

4. Give a Wildflower Bouquet

  

Stop: before you do this, please stay off private property. Your neighbor won’t appreciate you
plucking their daffodils for your heartfelt bouquet. Go to areas off the beaten path to cultivate the
perfect and one-of-a-kind arrangement.

  

5. Breakfast in Bed

  

If you think you can make a delicious breakfast to surprise mom with, by all means, go for it!

  

6. Personalize a gift basket. 

  

It doesn’t have to be a bunch of spendy spa products. Fill that basket with mom’s favorite
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snacks and other fun items. Make sure that you include a handwritten gift note!

  

7. Candlelight Dinner

  

It can be a family affair! Serve a candlelit dinner, give her roses, and recite a sappy poem that
you wrote on your own.

  

8. Write Mom a Letter

  

We live in a world where handwritten notes are becoming rare, so why not write your mom a
letter? Note all of the wonderful memories you shared together this past year and let her truly
know how much you care for her. Present letter with a small, personalized gift.

  

9.  Plan a Movie Night

  

This budget gift is great for movie buffs but will work for just about any mom who enjoys
spending time with family. Plan an evening centered around movies and the snacks mom loves.
And don’t forget her favorite dessert!

  

10. Make Mom a Dessert

  

If you can bake goodies, that is a direct line to the heart. What’s your mom’s favorite treat?
She’ll appreciate the hard work you put into concocting the perfect dessert.
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